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It happens every Friday

The Sidel iner

Under the Master’s Hat
Worshipful Master Ken White bids greetings to the upcoming year

Let the festivities begin!

By now Thanksgiving has 
passed and you are on the end 
of leftovers, maybe 
some turkey soup 
still in the fridge. I 
hope you all had a 
wonderful holiday. 
With this starts 
what seems to me is 
the mad dash to 
Christmas. All types 
of activities abound, 
office or home parties, 
shopping, travel planning, 
shopping, church or school 
pageants, year end charity 
volunteerism, did I say 
shopping?  I didn't have to 
think hard on that list, most of 
it is right out of my calendar. 
Taken as having fun 
reconnecting with family and 
friends and that great feeling of 
doing good works, this time of 
year can be invigorating and 
very uplifting. Takes as 

obligations or to do chores it 
can be quite stressful. I choose 
the former. Go with the flow. 
Enjoy the process and do a little 

each day. 

Is there any better 
time of year that 
shows the spirit of 
Masonry?  "Enable 
us to love one 
another in the 
bonds of union and 
friendship."   Upon 

that note I call your attention 
to the District wide Holiday 
Bell Ringing for the Salvation 
Army.  Wadsworth is well 
represented and I commend 
those that are sharing their 
time and spirit.  If your are out 
and about especially at 
Crossgates near Spencer Gifts 
or JC Penny's stop by and give 
support to this worthy cause. 

Further union and friendship 
happenings these past months 
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UNDER THE MASTER’S HAT (CONT’D)
for Wadsworth Lodge has been the winning of 
three straight "Traveling Gavel" awards for 
having the greatest number of officers and 
brothers in attendance for the District Deputy 
visits at lodges about the district. I thank you 
all for taking time to attend these meetings and 
learning a little bit more about Masonry from 
our own Wadsworth brother District Deputy 
John Walsh.  

Continuing in the fellowship vain we will be a 
having a nine ball "birthday" pool tournament 
at the temple on January 26th.  Lets dust off 

those great pool tables we have and see who 
amongst us is the "Minnesota Fats" or "Fast 
Eddie Felson" of Wadsworth.  An extra break 
will be awarded to the first person that calls me 
to give me the name of the actors who played 
those parts and the name of the movie. You 
must know all three to win. 

Lastly, I wish you all and your families a very 
merry and safe holiday season. 

Fraternally 
Ken White   

Trestle Board for Communications
Wadsworth Lodge F&AM No. 417

!
! 12/8/10! ! Master Mason Degree* -Master in the East
! 12/22/10!! Lodge Dark for Christmas
! 1/12/11! ! Master Mason Q&A's, Historical Lecture and Walk About*!
! 1/15/11! ! Wadsworth 6th Annual Table Lodge*
! 1/26/11! ! Master's Birthday Nine Ball Billiards Tournament. 
! 2/9/11! ! Entered Appentice Degree*
! 2/23/11! ! Open Meeting-George Washington Presentation (Bros Aaron and Denis)
! 3/9/11! ! DDGM*
! 3/23/11! ! Fellowcraft Degree* 
! 4/13/11! ! Annual Reports  
! 4/27/11! ! Master Mason Degree* 
! 5/11/11! ! Master's Report and Election of Officers
! 5/25/11! ! Installation of Officers*
! 6/8/11! ! Dark
! * Tuxedos for these events all others Business Attire.

Open Meetings Presentations
George Washington - Bros Aaron and Denis
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Sickness and Distress:

Please communicate sickness and distress and/or glad tidings. Brothers, we will never have knowledge to 
give support to our Brothers, their Widows or Orphans unless we communicate.  Harmony is the support of 
all institutions, especially this of Our Great Masonic Lodge, Wadsworth #417.

Bill Carlucci’s wife is recovering from back 
surgery.  Joe Pozefsky is still dealing with 
complications from a toe amputation.  He is 
recuperating at home.  Bro. Donald Munro,Jr. of 
Goldvein, VA recently lost his cherished wife, 
Romena.  Dennis Helmes from Van Rensselaer 

recently lost his mother.  Stewart R. Kidder, 
secretary of Berne Lodge No. 684 was call to 
rest on November 23.
Please keep these people in your thoughts and 
prayers

Glad Tidings:
The Carlucci’s have a new great grand child.  
R∴W∴ John Scott is a proud new grandfather, 
Granddaughter MacKenzie celebrated her 
three month birthday on Tuesday, December 7.  
Congratulations to W∴ Ken White for 
receiving the “Meritorious Award” from 

Scottish Rite, Valley of Albany.  Our assistant 
Treasurer Donovan White and his wife Jane 
had a baby boy Martin Lewis on November 16.  
Mother and baby doing well.  Our Marshal 
Don Nagel and his wife Dawn had a baby boy 
Andrew on December 1.

2011 Lodge Dues
 Brethren, by the time you receive this edition 
of The Wadsworth Sideliner you will have 
received the 2011 dues notice. For Brothers 
who have met their obligation – Thank you. 
For others please remit your dues no later than 
December 31, 2010. Remember that your dues 
are the life blood of our Lodge. When you 
send in your check, please up-date your 
address, phone number and internet address 
for our Secretary.

In the By-laws of Wadsworth Lodge revised 
November 2000, Article V, Section 1 states 
The Annual Lodge Dues for Regular members 
shall be $67.50 (this includes $30 to Grand 
Lodge) while Life members annual dues shall 
be $30. The annual dues is payable in advance 
by the first Stated Communication in 
December of each year.” If there is a hardship 
for which a Brother is unable to pay his dues, 

Article VI, 1b states “Should reasonable cause 
be established because of poor health or 
financial problems the member may have his 
due remitted by vote of the Lodge.” Please, 
Brethren, let the Worshipful Master or 
Secretary know of your hardship instead of 
becoming unaffiliated for nonpayment of dues. 
Your lodge is required to pay the Grand Lodge 
dues as long as you are carried on books.

In keeping with the practice established by the 
Grand Lodge of New York, Wadsworth Lodge 
will continue to remit the Lodge Dues on 
behalf of those Brothers who are shown to be 
on Active Military Duty as of January 1, 2011. 
Without documentation please pay dues in 
full. There is a procedure for applying for this 
remittance, and any brother who is on active 
duty who wants to apply for remittance of 
their dues must communicate with Brother 
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Around the District:

Masters and Wardens Schedule 
         Van Rensselaer  09/15/10 Masters   02/16/11
         Mt. Vernon   10/20/10 Guttenberg  03/16/11
         Bethlehem   11/17/10      Ancient Temple  04/20/11

     Wadsworth   01/19/11      Berne   06/03/11

District Deputy Grand Master Visits

Ancient Temple  12/07/10    Wadsworth   03/09/11
Guttenberg   01/06/11    Van Rensselaer  03/24/11
Mt. Vernon  02/07/11    Masters   04/11/11

DD Visits
On October 26 R∴W∴ John Scott presented 
the second talk in The Art of Apprenticeship 
series at Noah lodge.   This talk was entitled 
“Everyone is Welcome”.
As has been his practice he gave a brief history 
and overview of the host lodge.
He stressed the importance of realizing that 
the Fraternity is open to all men and we should 
do our part to let all men 
know it.  We must work at 
break ing down bar r ie r s 
between the Lodge and the 
community lest the lodge 
becomes a building where 
brothers meet twice a month 
or worse the subject of a 
documentary on the History 
Channel.
On November 16 he presented 
the third talk in The Art of 

Apprenticeship series at Bethlehem Lodge.  
This talk “Masonry and culture: what an 
intriguing concept!”  He talked about the 
various cultures that we become associated 
with during our lives and how we should be 
incorporating as many cultures as possible into 
each of our lodges.  
The next three visits will be at the Temple.  
The meetings are short by design and the talks 

are interesting.  Let’s turn out and 
support our District Deputy and 
brother.  This applies especially to 
the newer brothers, the last 
meeting was on the second degree 
to accommodate Fel lowcraft 
brothers from Van Rensselaer.
Masonic Safety Program
As we go to pres s B i l l w i l l 
conducting the last program on his 
schedule.  He is looking for more 
venues and he is also looking for 

!

Tim Martin, Secretary, 7 Burtonwood Place, 
Delmar, NY, 12054 telephone number: 
518-439-7998 e-mail: tmarti8@nycap.rr.com 

Each Lodge Secretary must obtain from the 
qualifying member who is on Active Military 
Duty as of JANUARY 1, 2011, ONE of the 
following: a) a photocopy of the Brother’s 

Military Orders; or b) a photocopy of his 
Military Identification Card; or c) a letter on 
Official Military Stationary from the CO or 
other military authority attesting to the fact 
that the Brother is on active military duty. All 
documentation can be e-mailed as 
“attachment”, or sent regular “US Postal 
Service”.

mailto:tmarti8@nycap.rr.com
mailto:tmarti8@nycap.rr.com
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Poet’s Corner:
The Craft

Are we perfect? No, we never were, nor will we ever be,
Yet our light has been a beacon for all the world to see.

Belonging to a brotherhood that shares a trust in God,
We’ve left our mark upon the world, wherever we have trod.

Founded in antiquity and lasting through the years,
A fraternity of friendship, a brotherhood of peers.

From the moment we are raised, until we are deceased,
We always have the memory of our journey to the East.

When I knelt before the altar and then was brought to light,
I looked upon the Bible and the brothers in my sight.

My brothers never left my side through many trying days.
They made my life much richer in so many different ways.

I’ve felt the grip of brotherhood while traveling o’er the land.
That grip of Master Mason that is passed from hand to hand.

I have felt the nervous handshake of a brother newly raised
And the cold hand in a hospice on a brother’s final days.

I have labored in the quarries for I felt the cause was just.
Now I wear this purple apron and I view it as a trust.

An apron’s just a piece of cloth, although it’s worn with pride.
It’s what it represents that counts a brotherhood worldwide.

©
R∴W∴William E. Ogren
Apron Presentation
January 13, 1999

The Poet’s Corner entry for this issue is a repeat 
from one of last year’s Sideliners.  However, since 
it was presented at the Awards Night Program last 
month we are reprinting it.  This so the people in 
attendance can see it in print and reread this 
testament to the Craft.  
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This tale of the ring appeared in  John Scott’s          
Sideliner in November 2007 but is a lesson well 
worth remembering.  

It is presented in this issue for the benefit of all of 
the new brothers brought in last year and this.

Tales of the Ring

THE TEST
Author unknown

Several years ago, the story is told of 
a Mason who always wore his Masonic ring and 
lapel pin when in public. On some occasions, he 
rode the bus from his home to the downtown 
area. On one such trip and when he sat down, 
he discovered the driver had accidentally given 
him a quarter too much change.

As he considered what to do, he thought to 
himself, "You'd better give the quarter back. 
It would be wrong to keep it." Then he thought, 
"Oh, forget it, it's only  a quarter; who would 
worry about this little amount."
 
Anyway, the transit company gets too much fare; 
they  will never miss it. Accept it  as a 'gift from 
God' and keep quiet.

When his stop  came, he paused momentarily 
at the door, and then he handed the quarter to the 
driver and said, "Here, you gave me too much 
change."

The driver with a smile replied, "I noticed your 

Masonic ring and lapel pin. I have been thinking 
lately  about asking a Mason how to join. I just 
wanted to see what you would do if I gave 
you too much change. You passed the test. 
 Can you tell me how to become a Mason?"

When the Mason stepped off the bus, he said 
a silent prayer, "Oh God, Grand Architect of the 
Universe, I almost sold you and my beloved 
Masons out for a mere quarter."

Our actions are the only Masonic creed some will 
ever see.  This is a really almost scary example of 
how people watch us as Masons and may put us 
to the test even without us realizing it! Always be 
diligent, whether it is at  the theater, restaurant, 
grocery, service station or just driving in traffic. 

Remember, whether it is a lapel pin, a ring, or an 
emblem on the car, you 
carry the name of our great fraternity  on 
your shoulders whenever you call 
yourself a Mason. You never can tell who might 
be watching!  
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Award for Fifty Years 
Theodore Kondoprias and 

David G. Cook

Awards Night:

Award for Fifty-five Years 
Walter W. Osterhout

Awards for       
William F. Murray - 5 Years 
Thomas P. Fuller - 25 Years 
Thomas P. Stark - 30 Years

Awards for       
William E. Ogren - 35 Years 
Arnold C. Hamm - 40 Years 

William J. Finke, Jr. - 40 Years

Presentation of Past Master 
Apron to Paul F. Bailey
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January 26th is the Worshipful Master’s 
Birthday.  Since it is a meeting night he is going 
to let us help him celebrate.  In order to do this 
he has organized  a Nine Ball tournament in the 
Temple’s Game room.

10 Years-
! William Godell
! Marvin W. Antenucci
! David W.S. Jurkowski
25 Years-
! David A. Keiski
! Charles A. Poltenson
! Peter L. Van Kempen
30 Years-
! Arthur J. Burt
40 Years-
! Walter E. Rawlings
! Harry D. Henry, Jr.
! Clifford W. Coughlin
! Herbert Berry

45 Years-
! Christian N. Abele
! Clayton E. Simons
50 Years-
! Norman E. Whitaker
! Glenn H. Parker
55 Years-
! Daniel F. Predrall
! Rufus J. Gould
60 Years-
! Harry Odabashian
! Addison McRae
! Clifford H. Coughlin
! William R. Coleclough

These were the Brothers who were at the meeting to receive their awards.  In addition there were these 
brothers who were entitled but whose cable tows were too short:

Nine Ball Tournament:

To help us keep our brave men and women in our 
thoughts and prayers this Holiday Season, we offer 
this article that appeared on Athol 1781 mail server.

Were you aware? IT HAPPENS EVERY 
FRIDAY! 
Fridays at the Pentagon 
By Joseph L. Ga"oway,   McClatchy Newspapers

 Over the last 12 months, 1,042 soldiers, 
Marines, sailors and Air Force personnel have 
given their lives in the terrible duty that is 
war. Thousands more have come home on 
stretchers, horribly wounded and facing 
months or years in military hospitals.

This week, I'm turning my space over to a 
good friend and former roommate, Army Lt. 
Col. Robert Bateman, who recently completed 

It happens every friday:
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a year long tour of duty in Iraq and is now 
back at the Pentagon.

Here's Lt. Col. Bateman's account of a little-
known ceremony that fills the halls of the
Army corridor of the Pentagon with cheers, 
applause and many tears ever y Friday 
morning.  It first appeared on May 17 on the 
Weblog of media critic and pundit Eric 
Alterman at the Media Matters for America 
Website.

 "It is 110 yards from the "E" ring to the "A"  
ring of the Pentagon. This section of the 
Pentagon is newly renovated; the floors shine, 
the hallway is broad, and the lighting is bright. 
At this instant the entire length of the 
corridor is packed with officers, a few 
sergeants and some civilians, all crammed 
tightly three and four deep against the walls. 
There are
thousands here.

This hallway, more than any other, is the
`Army' hallway. The G3 offices line one side, 
G2 the other, G8 is around the corner. All 
Army. Moderate conversations flow in a low 
buzz.  Friends who may not have seen each 
other for a few weeks, or a few years, spot 
each other, cross the way and renew.  
Everyone shifts to ensure an open path 
remains down the center. The air conditioning 
system was not designed for this press of 
bodies in this area.

The temperature is rising already. Nobody 
cares.

"10:36 hours: The clapping starts at the E-
Ring. That is the outermost of the five rings 
of the Pentagon and it is closest to the 
entrance to the building. This clapping is low, 
sustained, hearty. It is applause with a deep 
emotion behind it as it moves forward in a 
wave down the length of the hallway.

"A steady rolling wave of sound it is, moving 
at the pace of the soldier in the wheelchair 
who marks the for ward edge with his 
presence.

He is the first. He is missing the greater part 
of one leg, and some of his wounds are still 
suppurating. By his age I expect that he is a 
private, or perhaps a private first class.

Captains, majors, lieutenant colonels and 
colonels meet his gaze and nod as they 
applaud, soldier to soldier.  Three years ago 
when I described one of these events, those 
lining the hallways were somewhat different. 
The applause a little wilder, perhaps in
private guilt for not having shared in the 
burden ... yet.

 "Now almost everyone lining the hallway is, 
like the man in the wheelchair, also a combat 
veteran. This steadies the applause, but I 
think deepens the sentiment. We have all 
been there   now. The soldier's chair is 
pushed by, I believe, a full colonel.

Behind him, and stretching the length from 
Rings E to A, come more of his peers, each 
private, corporal, or sergeant assisted as need 
be by a field grade officer. 
11:00 hours: Twenty-four minutes of steady  
applause.  My hands hurt, and I laugh to 
myself at how stupid that sounds in my own 
head. My hands hurt. Please! Shut up and clap. 
For twenty-four minutes, soldier after soldier 
has come down this hallway - 20, 25, 30..  
Fifty-three legs come with them, and perhaps 
only 52 hands or arms, but down this hall came 
30 solid hearts.

They pass down this corridor of officers and  
applause, and then meet for a private
lunch, at which they are the guests of honor, 
hosted by the generals. Some are wheeled 
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Parting Shots:
BIRTHDAYS THAT OCCURRED OVER THE SUMMERBIRTHDAYS THAT OCCURRED OVER THE SUMMER

Name Date
Robert C. Antenucci December 1, 1954
Bernard . Maskell Jr December 4, 1950

George C. Rores December 5, 1924
Fred W. Briggs December 7, 1940

Alfred . Krueger Jr December 11, 1933
William R. Godell December 13, 1959

Clifford W. Coughlin December 15, 1921
John S. Luther December 15, 1941

Howard J. Lasker December 16, 1918
Leo G. Synakowski December 19, 1954
Daniel L. Lowenski December 21, 1952

Paul S. Kahian December 24, 1952
Kyle D. Buckingham December 25, 1982

Drew A. Millier December 27, 1981
Bruce J. Susser December 29, 1956

Arnold C. Hamm Jr December 30, 1939
Joseph G. Rymski Sr January 8, 1949

Daniel F. Predpall January 12, 1920
Ronald H. Noll January 17, 1934

Edward S. Kosinski January 19, 1945
James E. Johnston January 20, 1946

along. Some insist upon getting out of their 
chairs, to march as best they can with
their chin  held up, down this hallway, 
through this most unique audience. Some are 
catching handshakes and smiling like a 
politician at a Fourth of July parade. More 
than a couple of them seem amazed and are 
smiling shyly.

There are families with them as well: the 18-  
year-old war-bride pushing her 19-year-old 
husband 's whee lcha i r and not qu i te 
understanding why her husband is so affected 
by this, the boy she grew up with, now a man, 
who had never shed a tear is crying; the older 
immigrant Latino parents who have, perhaps 

more than their wounded mid-20s son, an 
appreciation for the emotion given on their 
son's behalf. No man in that hallway, walking 
or clapping, is ashamed by the silent tears on 
more than a few cheeks. An Airborne Ranger 
wipes his eyes only to better see. A couple of 
the officers in this crowd have themselves 
been a part of this parade in the past.

These are our men, broken in body they may 
be, but they are our brothers, and we 
welcome them home. This parade has 
gone on, every single Friday, all year long, 
for more than four years.

Did you know that?
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   Happy 
          Holidays

From the Master and Officers of Wadsworth Lodge


